Abstract: This paper presents the modelling and simulation of a stable angle-based instability threat indicator for articulated off-road vehicles. First, a stable angle is represented by the vertical forces of four wheels and steering angle of an off-road articulated steer vehicle. Then a vehicle prototype model is built based on a specific wheel loader type and a tyre/terrain model. Finally, the prototype model and tyre/terrain model are imported to the multi-body dynamics analysis software-ADAMS to conduct a number of simulations using the stable angle-based instability threat indicator. Simulation results indicate that a stable angle of 80.5° is the threshold angle for lateral instability, and a stable angle of 90° is the threshold angle for longitudinal instability of this model. Compared with the traditional instability indicating methods for off-road vehicles, the proposed stable angle-based method is more efficient and can deal with both lateral and longitudinal instability of an articulated vehicle effectively.
Introduction

Motivation
Articulated off-road vehicles, such as dump trucks, loaders and skidders, have been widely deployed in urban construction and mining industries (Ding and Zhao, 2013) . These vehicles are very different from road vehicles such as cars and buses, and have the features of bulky, high gravity centre, hydraulic steering and articulated body frame. They operate in very difficult road conditions, and are much easier becoming unstable, comparing with road vehicles.
Lateral instability and longitudinal instability are two of the instability problems related to off-road vehicles. For lateral instability, vehicle body frame tends to fold around the axle of lateral instability. For longitudinal instability, two parts of vehicle bounce on the surface around the front driving axle. Therefore, due to the differences of vehicle body frame, such as gravity centre of the vehicle varies according to the change of steering angle and the exiting of swing rear axle, instability of an articulated off-road vehicle is more complicated than a road vehicle (Beggs, 1983) .
In this paper, the modelling and simulation of a stable angle-based instability threat indicator for an articulated offroad vehicle is presented. First, the stable angle, calculated by the vertical forces of four wheels and steering angle of an articulated off-road vehicle is defined. Secondly, a vehicle prototype model is built based on a typical off-road vehicle-XG953 wheel loader (XIAMEN Machinery Inc., China). Finally, a number of simulations are conducted with above prototype model by the multi-body dynamics analysis software-ADAMS under several typical operating conditions. The simulation results show the effectiveness of the proposed indicator for instability threat indication of the articulated off-road vehicles.
The rest of this paper is organised as follows. Section 2 reviews the related work. Section 3 presents the proposed instability threat indicator for articulated off-road vehicles. Section 4 presents the prototype modelling and evaluation, including the simulation results and discussions. Finally, a brief conclusion is given in Section 5.
Related work
There are two main ways for both road vehicles and off-road vehicles to protect driver's safety from the vehicle instability crash, namely passive protection and active pre-warning. The passive protection is adding vehicle with roll-over protect structure (ROPS) (ASAE, 1997), which can reduce crash damage but cannot prevent instability accident from happening. On the other hand, the active prewarning systems are widely deployed for instability prevention of road vehicles.
Most of the existing instability pre-warning methods are based on lateral acceleration or roll angle (Rakheja and Piche, 1990; Chen and Peng, 2005) . Preston-Thomas and Woodrooffe (1990) developed a vehicle instability threat index using the lateral-load transfer ratio (LTR). LTR varies from 0 when the loads carried by the tyres are equal to 1 when the tyres are lift-off. When LTR is 1, the lateral acceleration reaches the threshold of vehicle instability and the vehicle has a great reduction of its lateral stability.
Freeman et al. developed a device to predict instability crash of a heavy-duty truck steering on highway, while this device was triggered when the truck exceeds the limited speed (Freedman et al., 1992) . McGee et al. (1993) proposed a warning system that is similar to Freeman's work (Strickland and McGee, 1997) . Nalecz proposed a rollover prevention energy reserved (RPER) indicator for vehicle instability prevention, which can pre-warn vehicle's rollover almost in real-time (Nalecz et al., 1993) .
Plenty of research work has focused on an active system for vehicle instability control (Imaduddin et al., 2011; Li and Jiao, 2012) . A semi-active prevent system, which reduces transient roll motion while at the same time minimising the lateral acceleration, has been applied on an agricultural tractor (Sarami et al., 2008) , as well as a military off-road vehicle (Els et al., 2007) . Moreover, fully active roll control in the form of an active anti-roll bar has also been implemented on an off-road passenger vehicle (Cronjé and Els, 2010) , which improved the handling stability with the preserved riding comfort.
However, current road vehicle instability preventing methods are mostly based on lateral acceleration, lateral roll angle or LTR. Those methods provide only lateral but no longitudinal instability indication. One of the significant differences between the road vehicles and the off-road vehicles is the location of their gravity centres. In general, the gravity centre of an actuated off-road vehicle varies according to its steering and the working behaviours. The existing instability threat indicators for road vehicles are not suitable for articulated off-road vehicles. Therefore, the instability threat indicator for articulated off-road vehicles needs to be developed to provide accurate indication of both lateral and longitudinal instability.
Proposed instability threat indicator
When the lateral acceleration or longitudinal torque of an articulated off-road vehicle exceeds a certain threshold, the vehicle wheels lift-off would occur. To the lateral instability, wheels lift-off is considered as an unacceptable instability incident. To the longitudinal instability, vehicle instability occurs mostly when the vehicle is in the over loaded conditions or driving down on the slope. An instability indicator that not only indicates lateral instability but also longitudinal instability for off-road articulated steer vehicle should be developed based on the stable angle.
Planar model of the articulated steer wheel loader
To analyse the vehicle status when a vehicle is moving, an in-plane simplified model of an articulated off-road vehicle is shown in Figure 1 (a), and the vehicle frame is represented by two rigid bodies. Four parameters, i.e., W fl , W fr , W rl , W rr , represent the front left wheel, front right wheel, rear left wheel and rear right wheel, respectively. The articulation angle is defined as the angle between the front and the rear frame, and the parameters l 1 , l 2 and b define the vehicle dimension as the front and the rear frame length and the wheelbase. Taking the articulated point as the origin of the system coordinate and rear body frame direction as the X axle, and the location of four wheels can be calculated as follows:
After converting to the space coordinate system, where the tyre vertical force is used instead of Z axle, four wheel locations and vertical forces can be expressed in the following form: 
After normalising the matrix in equation (5) 
The resultant force vector of the four wheels can be calculated using the following matrix:
.
Stable plane and stable angle
As we know, the wheel vertical forces are relatively uniform on the four wheels when a vehicle drives in a stable velocity, and the vertical forces of one side wheel are much larger than the other side when the vehicle instability occurs. Hence, we define that the plane composed by the resultant force vector and vertical force vector of one side of vehicle wheels as the stable plane. The stable angle is defined as the angle between the Z axle and the normal vector of stable plane. The five force vectors are shown in Figure 1(b) . The left stable plane is composed by the vertical forces of left side wheels, and the normal vector is:
The stable angle is presented as follows:
where (0, 0,1) k = is the unit vector of Z axle. From equations (6) and (9), it is clear that the wheels on one side will lift off from the terrain when the vehicle instability occurs, and the resultant vertical force vectors of four wheels will transport to the connect line of the unstable side wheels. Under this situation, the stable plane of the unstable side is perpendicular to the horizontal line, and the stable angle is at the maximum value of 90°. 
Off-road articulated steer vehicle prototype model
A 1 : 1 vehicle prototype model is built based on a typical articulated off-road vehicle, i.e., a XG953 wheel loader. Figure 2 presents the prototype model, and Figure 3 shows the structure frame of the prototype model. Note that C.G. in Figure 3 represents the centre of gravity of the wheel loader. The main parameters of the XG953 wheel loader are shown in Table 1 . 
Off-road articulated steer vehicle tyre/terrain model
Any force that affects a terrain vehicle must be transmitted through the tyres, thus vehicle dynamics and behaviours are affected by the properties of tyres and the terrain conditions. The tyres of the off-road articulated steer vehicle are large in size and relatively flexible compared with the tyres of the road vehicle. Detailed tyre parameters of the XG953 wheel load are shown in Table 2 . According to the previous research, the vehicle lateral slip often occurs before the lateral instability occurs, especially in the terrain with low friction coefficient. The lateral slip is also considered as a dangerous condition, because it may cause vehicle stumbled by the protuberance of the terrain directly. The lateral slip occurs accompanied with uncertainty, which make the prediction of instability threat become more complicated. Therefore, the tyre/ terrain friction coefficient is set to be large enough to ignore the slip condition. Moreover, the terrain is simplified by a flat surface in prototype model simulation (Rehnberg, 2008) .
Evaluation of the instability threat indicator
The wheel loader prototype model and the wheels/terrain model are assembled, and then imported to ADAMS. The key variables of the model include vehicle driving velocity and steering angle. The driving velocity is set at four levels, i.e. 6.96, 12.4, 25.5 and 35 km/h. The steering angle is divided into five levels: 7°, 14°, 21°, 28° and 35°. Vehicle prototype model is set to boost to a certain velocity in 3 s, then steering with a certain angle in 2 s, and turning back with the same steering velocity. Wheel vertical forces data of the prototype model are collected during the simulation to calculate the stable angle according to equations (6)- (9), and the maximum stable angle is selected as the vehicle instability threat indicator. In Figure 4 , vertical force curves of the four wheels are obtained in a specific condition, where the vehicle is driving at the maximum velocity and steering to the right by 24° and unloaded. Under this situation, the wheel vertical force of the front right side reduced to 0 in 8.4 s, which means the tyre has lifted off from the terrain. At the same time, the vertical force of the left-hand side wheels is increased. After the steering action is completed, the vehicle turns back and the wheel vertical force curves returns to the static state. During the experiment, the stable angle reached the maximum value of 80.5° at the moment when the front right wheel lifted off from the terrain. More simulation results with different choices of driving velocity and steering angle are shown in Table 3 . It can be found that when the vehicle drives at the velocity of 35 km/h and with the steering angle of 28°, the vertical force of the front right wheel is decreased to 0 according to the stable angle of 81.6°. At the same velocity but the steering angle of 35°, the prototype model resulted to roll-over according to the stable angle of 90°. Besides these two conditions, the prototype model landed as normal. To further study the exact boundary of instability, a series of tests were conducted and the stable angle scope was narrowed to be one between 77.2° and 81.6° (as shown in Table 4 ). The unloaded prototype model instability happened at the moment when the stable angle equals or is larger than 80.5°. Thus it can be concluded that 80.5° is the stable angle threshold of the lateral instability for this model. In reality, the articulated off-road vehicle mostly works in a certain loading condition. Full loaded materials, i.e., the rated load times a coefficients of 0.12, which is 6000 kg, are added to the bucket of the prototype model. When the vehicle is in the full loaded condition, with driving velocity of 25 km/h and the steering angle of 28°, the vertical force curves of the four wheels and the steering angle curves are achieved (as shown in Figure 5 ).
With the reduced vertical forces of wheels, the vertical forces differences between the front and the rear wheels increase. The reason is that the front wheels are pressed, and the centre of gravity and the resultant vertical force vector of the four wheels moved forward to the front drive axle as the loading mass in the bucket. Under this situation, the stable angle of the front stable plane reaches 80° but the stable angle of the left stable plane is 72°, which means the lateral acceleration cannot provide enough torque to torsion the vehicle during the steering action. Table 5 shows the simulation results at different vehicle velocities and steering angles in the fully loading condition. Compared with the unloaded condition, the lateral instability of the fully loaded prototype model based on lateral stable angle tends to be more static. Owing to the loading mass, the front stable angle is much larger than in the unloaded condition, which proves that the wheel loader driver should pay more attention on the lateral instability in the unloaded condition, as well as on the longitudinal instability in the fully loaded condition. Table 4 Boundary of lateral instability for XG953 wheel loader (where * means that the front right wheel has lift off) The data fitting results of the simulated stable angle and wheel vertical force are shown in Figure 6 . According to the turning point, the plot area can be separated to be three areas:
• a safe area for stable angle <75°
• a risk area for stable angle being (75-80.5°)
• a dangerous area for the stable angle >80.5°.
When the stable angle is over 80.5°, the vertical force of the wheels appears to be 0, which is a sign of lateral instability. 
Effects of velocity changes on stable angle
In addition to the increasing vehicle driving velocity, by increasing the steering angle, the stable angle of the left side stable plane is increased both in unloaded and fully loaded conditions. The stable angles with different driving velocities are shown in Figure 7 (a) and (b). It is clear that the effect of driving velocity changes on the stable angle in the unloaded condition is more significant than that of stable angle in the fully loading condition. The reason is the gravity centre of the vehicle is changed by loading materials, which makes the vehicle lateral instability requiring larger torque than the one that the lateral acceleration can provide.
As shown in Figure 7(a) , when the unloaded vehicle travels at a maximum velocity and turns more than 28°, it is considered to be a dangerous situation that could lead to vehicle lateral instability.
Effects of steering angle changes on stable angle
Effects of steering angle changes on stable angle is similar with the effects of velocity changes on a stable angle, which are shown in Figure 8 (a) and (b). For both the simulated unloaded condition and the fully loaded condition, there are substantially linear characteristics of increasing steering angles and stable angles. For the effects of vehicle velocity on a stable angle, the fully loaded condition has less effect than the unloaded condition does on a stable angle, which is mainly caused by insufficient lateral torque for vehicle lateral instability because of the loading mass.
Multi-factors analysis
The relationship between the driving velocity, steering angle and the stable angle of unloaded and fully loaded off-road articulated vehicle for flat terrain driving is shown in Figure 9 (a) and (b). With the vehicle velocity and steering angle increasing, the stable angle tends to be increasing dramatically as a conical surface. Thresholds of stable angle are varied by the different frame or specification of articulated off-road vehicles. For instance, the XG953 wheel loader has its stable angle thresholds of 80.5 and 90° for its lateral instability and longitudinal instability.
Conclusions
This paper proposes an instability threat indicator for articulated off-road vehicles based on stable angle, which is verified by using a simulated vehicle prototype model. Simulation results indicate that 80.5° is the threshold of stable angle for lateral instability, and 90° is the threshold of stable angle for longitudinal instability for this model. The steering angle, vehicle velocity and stable angle are taken for single factor and multi-factors effect analysis. The instability evaluation of the articulated off-road vehicle model proves that the instability risk increased caused by the increasing driving velocity and steering angle.
Analysing results also show that the articulated off-road vehicles have better lateral stability but worse longitudinal stability in the fully loaded condition than the unloaded condition. The traditional instability indicator for off-road vehicles cannot indicate both the lateral and longitudinal instability of the articulated vehicle, but this proposed indicator can. 
